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conduct of the pinte submarines, or Ailles are willing to pay ------------------
take the consequences. Now that the there seem, to be no reason to doubt 
note is in the bands of the German this—Germany roust be overwhelmed, 
government, interest, of course, centres Consequently, every engagement which 
around the question as to what Ger- result* in equal losses for both sides is 
many wlU do. Some of the Washington really a succès, for the Allies, irrespec- 
officlals nrdfcss to believe that she will tive of whether they advance, stand fast,

sasftaMst’sa
afford damages without first instituting days, but the operations there have re- war, that heroism stands 
a Prise court action. Germany, these suited ig the capture of measurable sec- fflumiartfan.- he.
officials say, appears willing to do this in tions of the German defence lines. Last ^ whlch would hav^béen ^ 
the case of all neutral vessels destroyed night's Paris, report tells of material ad- possible in previous wars. What is im-
by submarines i but in doing so she is v.pees along- a wide front It is freely portant is to leave aside the statistical
dearly taking back water, for in Febru- believed by British military experts that *he "" “**!
ary she declared that she would not be reinforcements, and that the important ^ho doesn’ftaSw anh“mfm«t 
responsible for neutral vessels destroyed reinforcements, and that the substantial whether his side is winning or losing, 
in the war tone by her underwater craft advance already, made will be pushed who only knows he has a job before Mm

charge of all against the German hrmy— Her statements on February 18 and home. which be has to do at all risks and does
the killing of non-combetants carried May 11, Washington offidals point
out to an extent for which no previous show the change which has come over MORE MEN NEEDED. Mr. Balfour's tribute to the nameless
war between nations claiming to be the spirit of the German dream. The More men are needed from Canada on heroes is well deserved. When the Ms-
Civilized, as part of a deliberate plan February note said! lhe ft-htinir line, and the call has come tori“* have completed their record of
in Louvain, Aerschot, Dinant and other “Neutral vessels which, despite this , . XT _ ... t .. this war it will be found that not only
towns. The killing, the committee finds, ample notice, which greatly affects the ****“ to New Bronawlek* That the re- the grcat generals will be praised for the 
was done under orders in each place, achievement of our alms * in our war spense in this province will be prompt victories achieved but that the nameless 
Some of the officers did it reluctantly, **““•* SiTthema^m 'hi*1 rii*** dosed »“d generous cannot' be doubted when heroes upon whose work ultimately de-

apply to the destruction of property. goA* for such Œ 'and * “lt° ***** «* full ,Imre of the honor and credit.
House burning was part of the pro- tbdr consequences. / 8« h Ba aiion. which at the proper time Mp Balfour clearly displayed two ee-
gramme; and villages, even Urge parts On May 11 the German view of the wilt give a good account of itself I» the sential and very sharply contrasted char- 
of a city, were given to the flames as matter was as follows: trenches. Recruiting is now starting in acteristics of the war.. The hugeness of
part of the terrorising policy. «Should a neutral ship nevertheless eemelt tor the«8th Battalion and later its use of men and the perfection of dis-

The committee draws attention to the come to harm through German sub- in the summer these men will follow cipllne and preparation which the Get-
assertion of the German government marines or aircraft, on account of an un- their comrades-in-arms to the front. man army in particular showed at the
that it was justified to having these fortunste_ mistake, toe German govern- New Brunswick’s sons aie plajripg an beginning of toe struggle had; astonished
atrocities committed as its troops had ^nslbiHty^h^^ recoSniw lta important part in the struggle agajnet the humanity, and yet he tot that at tlie 
been fired on by Belgian civilians. In German menace, and we may well be- bottom, and to spite of all tlie new da-
answer to this Lord Bryce and his col- But # does ”<* “tnl probable, to view jjeTe that they wtil continue to do so boration of the great military machine 

toroedoed two Turkish aunhoati. and a le8*ues say: . * *** nwnner to which untu the day of peace. There are hun- the parts were greater than the whole
Turkish ujjla...iL is the most '“The German government justifia tts Unlted State< dtiïena heTe been sent deeds of young men of miUtary age and that it was still individual wills andL Z on the6 gronto <?t milité thdr deato^that Gernto^ WÜ1 agree throughout the province who will Z characters, not only of the leaders but

nocessliy and have excused them as re- to President Wilsons demand and prom- fail to hear the call and avail themselves of the rank and file, that won. and lost
began. It means that a British ship of tahation for cases to wMch civilians fired ise to drop her pirate warfare. It is the opportunity to go to the aid of battle,, Germany today. Mi' Balfour 
war has at last penetrated toe straits, on German troops. There may have risible that the German neonlc if thev » <WP<"iumty to go to me am or o«u=s, uermany iouay, nr. oairour
whirl, the n.™,,!» t„,w been cases in which such firing occur- P0881”1® tne uennan people, » they our troops on the battlefields of declared, was a disappointed nation. It

M ”4 but no proof has ever been given, “= a“"wed to read toc American note, Prance «,* Belgium. The whole wm an unquestionable fact that her posl-
ere^so strewn^tvUi mtoe, ud » well or attempted to-be given, of such cases, “W bring some pressure to bear upon Empire is ringing with the news «on at present is incomparably less fa-

guarded by forts that they could never nor of toe stories of shocking outrages toe government, which now appears to ( ^ CanadianTravery at Ypres and vortble than the Germans hoped It would
be force* If one subroge has pased pengtoatod men mid women be «ntoxtosted with the blood of its vie- «- - the £e of L=2
through the Narrows and up to the op- on German sol<Utre' tims, to listen to common sense and rea- t the worH are lookL to Can*Ta through Belgium, and incomparably less-Es.r, Rtr^rAtssr- s -srjï -rs. ”■ rrr‘Zi^^ssir.have gone to. _And if submml^cmi go Jtted^utrs^s on the German soldiery Utoly Hisnottobe e^meted that any- ^ should m2 hMris breadth to tofothersl^ ' Not

fcweepers and traveme the Narrows, «- been adduced to prove this, and though ered by Mr. Wilson. In^xprossing this a W
ludne toe forts on either side there may be cases in which Individual vicw the Ryg,™ Transcriut one of the 1 7 at * bme whett ”ery m*° «vaUable but it was perfectly dear that both ma-dtgng to» forts «m atter Sto»- Belgian, fired on the Germans, the state- Am “cZ^snaLm s^vs 18 ur«ently needed * *** Joh” Trench, terially mid morally the relative position

The «Hied commandos at theDardan- ment that She whole civilian population 6 t 0 A P ^ ‘ y ' The allied offensive has begun and there of our «hernies was far less strong than
ed“ b*T* 00 d°“bt rom the b^“" ”*®ei8i"m ,*■* ce^ed ont*’ ia utterly “The eyes of the worM are upon the U a piercing cry for men and more men. it was at the beginning of the operations, 
nifig that they would sooner or later opposed to the, fact. United States today. We are dealing might have had a hundred thorn- “I remember," Mr. Balfsur said, «talk-
foree thi stralU. After the loss of Lord Bryce’s report, startling as it is, wBh a Government charged with toe ^ mpn re - for the b„tt}e Unes if the ln8 to an American military correspond-
three or four of their cruisers, they saw will not astonish the world to the ex- ^'ter^* recruiting had been keptun. en‘.whb ln when a certain
that & iffiw/i force was needed, and no tent -Htif »ht tiuve hrm jicwitu! h»j cajinot ft rd to dicker oyer.^the tersft, • K P P* ^ section of the German army marchedtna* a lana xorce was neeaea, ana no tent that might have been expected had The nation’s self-respect is at stoke. It The Mth Battalion is to be commanded through the.streets, where his lodgings
ime was lost to putting a ormlda toe Lusitania massacre not occurred, is no time to count the , cost of our by an able staff of officers and no doubt were. I remember his vivid description

army ashore. The story of the bravery The savagery in both cases was much com*. A naked question of right and ,* k m - ^ u SW The to me of that endless tramp hour after
of the Australians and New Zealanders, the same wrong is not a matter for academic dis- y T* ; hour-I think it lasted for thirty-six
who swept back the Turks to the face of —- .. ... -------- cussion. Germany miÿtnot mistake the F0un8 ™n of thla Provlnce who are frec hours-battallons of infantry, regiments
rmurderous^ over mi open beacThas MR. ROGERS METHODS calmness of the country for cowardice, to go will not ignore the summons. They of cavalry, batteries of artillery, all spick
a murderous fire over an open beach,has mu. reuvesur Minuus, nor expressions of hope that Germany are not shirkers. and span, all coming out as if on parade,
already been told, and it was clear to ill The standard asks its readers not to wlU baA down “ fsU,« to «“ ,ear ------------- - ... ■ absolutely disciplined, In

X'S,-î?:S'G='Shy.,SI’1™ VttB TAR.
tion on land the allied fleet, would be eminent as an indication of weakness to were never further from shirking war, The official reports from the battle- by day or night, he saw this sort of m”- 
able to progress rapidly, pounding down the Conservative party at Ottawa, and however heavy its cost. Nor should the front teB a story-of British and French tary nightmare going on unchecked, un- 
the numerous forts as they .steamed * inclined to place the fuU blame for 1,^ «ains which wi0no doubt force Ger- changed apparentiyireaistible Well, it

- hi°Wly but SUIeJy t°WWdS <**”#*> «ta smioug state of affairs in Mmdtoba SSSTS^SJ!^ ma^ ^ once more from ^infttwIsKsWs, brt U h*

upon ex-Premier Roblin. This plea will a deaf ear to the language erf lenient the Eastern theatre of war, even at the been resisted, and when a tide of invasion
convince no one. Hon. Robert Rogers diplomacy, and the only hope of forcing risk of easing the pressure on the Hus- is checked and thrown back as this has 
must share the guilt. He was the leader German wc^tance of Amerion terms glan ^ Evidcntly the allied armies b«en, depend upon It whatever happens 
nt th* ennaniwirv r.n./io «*• In letting the full force of an out- ^ / . the Germans never can pursue the sameof the conspiracy to plunge Canada into raged pubUc opinion find complete ex- have <™ «>« enem? a aérions conrse or reach the aame resuJts as those
an election, in order to cover up hie own pression and adequate reflection to the check, particular mention hiking been who initiated the wgr bad once almost 
sins and the sins of his party in Mani- course and the communications of our made of the success of the British troops * right to expect." 
toba. The disgraceful revelations of Government. in carrying trenches of importance to the Germany today faces a Crushing de
graft in that province and the determin- £ international law to connec- taee ot stubborn opposition. That strong feat Her policy of murder and piracy
ation with which Mr. Borden’s minister tion with the enormity of Germany’s reinforcements have joined the armies *“ Belgium and on the high seas has 
of public works sought to divert public crime. Americans need no pettifogging under General Jo'ffre and Sir John French ma<k the Allies still more determined-'to 
attention from the wrong-doteg, wffl no lawyers to point them to the broad glnce the getback at Ypres is apparent “d foreTer the Prussian spirit of hate 
doubt be looked upon by the" people of J^^^Yet^STth^ ^ddHcmdS and there now seems to be a détermina- “d savagery. There wU be no tot up 
Canada aa positive proof that Mr. Rogers controversalists who daily kill the spirit tion to push home every attack made ou un«l Germany has been broken and ought not to be entrusted with power the laws of nation and humanité by the Gomans. The London announce- humiliated, but the task is ndt in easy 
and reqxmsibllity. a blind savagery to its text, and for ment that the German line over'the one- Until the final consommation Is

It wlU be interesting to see just what wi” justificatira'of greater part of a two-mile front has been «ached, fhe efforts of the. Allies, great
his own party wiU do about it. If they our tmplrative demands, there is ample broken is significant and possibly In- •* tb«F ««• ”“«»* not only not relax, 
want to know whither Mr. Rogers’ authority in The Hague, conventions for dicates what may be expected when the >ut they must be increased; and to the* 
leadership tends, they have only to look holding Germany to a ‘strict account- AUies begin their drive in earliest. efforts Canada must be prepared to do 
to Manitoba where the Roblin govern- MSSS: With the readjustment of their Unes her ah‘« -
menti discredited and disgraced, has re- men are gpedficaliy guaranteed by those along the eastern front the Russians are 
ceived its death-blow from public dpin- treaties exemption from arrest, the sup- coming back with renewed force and 
ion. It was in Manitoba that the un- position being that all of the signatory mergy. The, have *nt up reserves to 
savory poUtical system, the party ^lired and thattberrfore ^ ^ yf the ^ wheie the Auitro.
methods and theories of Hon. Robert fce ^ „ ampiy safeguarded by German advance has been brought to a
Rogers were given the fidlest expression, thoge 6tencts common to the code of standstill, and they are stol to possession 
and he was a partner with Premier Rob- Christian civilisation.” / of Carpathian ridges of gre.t^trategic

Is co eagues in t e po tic de- Wilson has done well. His value. Notwithstanding the fact that an
m‘C “ltob« m!de*° note Gwntany is more courteous enormous Austro-German feme was enn- 

Ta , than that =OMtry deserves, and it the centrated in this territory, the enemy
evervt^to bS tL tae whole Kaiser haS n0t tbe «** 8enae to tee“ unabk to ™ake headwV and-

he vriU do. In Ottawa If Premier Borden ^ actiofl he ma, take to make Ger- allied leaders on both fronts is of tre- 
con ^ues o give m me an oppor- manp respect the rights of tbe United mendous advantage to the great armies

char-e „«dnat the TtoHIn StetCS «» 0t thit « Wearin« doW” tbC O*™*8”
LT7 v[ : 7 1 , , „ ------------- - — ‘ sistance. So soon as tbe enemy makes

' ALLIED GAINS. headway in. the East the British and
new parliament buildings, the contractor Tbe German reports of substantial French increase their pressure in the 
had represented -that there were 88,986 gains on the Eastern front appear to West, and Germany is forced to give 
yards of concrete, and payment hast been bave been given out for neutral coq- serious attention to her lines to France 
made on that basis, whereas there were sumption, in the hope that it would to- and Belgium. Such tactics tpe robbing 
to reality only 25,699 yards. The Auerice Italy in the important action she Germany of her best fighting ipen, and 
illegitimate profit altogether in con- must soon take regarding her interna- her supply cannot last, while the supply 

with this concrete work was est!- «mud status. An official despatch to the of men and money at the command of 
mated at *320.906 40 In a general state- Russian embassy at Washington points her opponents is practically inexhaust- 
ment the undue profits made by one firm out «>“ the glowing assertions sent out 
of contractors was estimated in all at from Berlin were pure fabrications, al- 
more than $860,000. V - though it is admitted that the Russians

For fifteen years Premier Roblin and were forced to readjust their Bnes-and 
Hon. RobCrt Rogers have autocratically With heavy losses. But if the Russian 
ruled Manitoba, but their downfall to 108868 were severe, it is declared, the 
that province has come at last. When Austro-German casualties were enor- 
the time comes the electors of Canada “°“8- U 18 d°ubtful, therefore, If the 
wtil show what they think of the M»ni- “«my will make much more headway 
toba scandal, the Flemming scandal in towards the East, 
this province, the war graft disclosures, Meanwhile the Allies are steadily con- 
and other proof of Conservative wrong- tinning their policy of “nibbling” at the 
doing. The people will not stand for German front through Belgium and

northern France. One observer explains 
that although .the entire gains registered 

THE AMERICAN DEMANDS. since -the advancing French and British 
The American note to Germany was were halted last September by the Ger-

not coached in threatening language but man lines of defence on the Aisne arc
it plainly told the Kaiser’s government infinitesimal so far as extent of territory
that expressions of regret, unaçcompan- is concerned, it must be remembered that

Lord Bryce and those associated with ied by a guarantee to discontinue the the campaign is not primarily designed 
him say further th^t, sensible as they flefarious submarine warfare, will not be with a view to the recovery of ground, 
are of the gravity of these conclusions, satisfactory to the United States. Presl- but is aimed toward the goal of reduc- 
they conceive that they would be doing dent Wilson has courteously but firmly tag the German supply of men. Men 
less than their duty if they failed to told Germany that she must apologise Germany cannot replace, while the Allies
record them as fully established by the for what she has done, must agree to have a large number, still untrained,
evidence. They declare that murder and make reparation, and must give the which fan eventually be placed on the
pillage prevailed over many parts of United States the guarantee which his battle line. And for that reason this names of all the* heroes can never ap-
Belgium on a scale unparalled in any government demands as to the future writer concludes that in the end if the pear in any written account; their stories
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are too varied; R 
at the facts after .

have
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too difficult to get 
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Italian cabinet has resigned. We 

should soon know juet what that means. 
Presumably Italy will now lose no time 
in making her international intentions 
dear.

war between c,vUiied nation8 the
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Flemming in New Brunswick and 

Roblin in Manitoba. WUl Sir Richard 
McBride be the third Conservative Pre
mier to fall by the wayside within a 
yesrf—Toronto Globe.

* * m

«“‘Sfcisa'av”

is very

isas
,A
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Premier Selandra, of Italy, is to re
main at his post, the King having re
fused to accept his resignation. This is 
taken to
the Allies against Germany and Aus-

To the Editor of The Telegraph!
Sir»—The Globe of Friday, 

tag upon the change in the goiSSfl 
of Manitoba, takes occasion to revive
the slander that there was a “deal" 
connection with the Dugal charges- 
slander that, while the royal commission 
was to session last year was referred to 
«arly evfcry day in its editorial coiM„,r. , J 
The Globe says: . A

“The Dugal investigations brought out 
some denials of an attempted deal but 
the white light of truth proved a vervi 
Substantial basis for the allegations." 1

No statement could be more dishonest 
or misleading. There was no evident 
given showing that there was even ,-m 
attempt to shelve or withdraw the Dugai 
charges by any one associated with the 
making of them. On the contrary i 
B, Carvdl, K. C„ and E. S. Carter vol
untarily took the witness stand 
swore that they not only had no knowl
edge of any such “deal” but that thev 
had not even been approached by am 
supporter or friend of Mr. Flemming 
with any proposition to withdraw or 
amend the charges.

In spite of this the Globe returns at 
this ditto with the statement that “the 
white -tight of truth proved a very 
Hantlai basis for the allegations.”"

The “white light of truth” simplv 
showed that J. B. M. Baxter, smarting 
under disclosures respecting a certain 
$600 check, which had been paid to him 
while a member of the legislature as a 
retainer by the St. John & Quebec Rail
way and which when an investigation 
sgemed Imminent he returned, went up- 
on the witness stand and confessed that 
by an arrangement with A. R. Gould 
he was to receive $2,000 a year for his 
services, and that the $600 was simplv 
payment for the first three months ; that 
he did return the $600 check and, in ad
dition, while on the witness stand he 
gave currency to a rumor he had heard 
respecting a “deal” 
whereby the charges 
were to be withdraw 
sidérations and that there was to be a 
payment of $10,000 to Mr. Carter and 
others fbr^detective services. Mr. Bax
ter’s evidence was simply hearsay ; he 
had no personal knowledge; he had 
Simply “heard” the story. Like the 
Globe hé had no facts but he sought in 
destroy the effect of the evidence against 
him and against Flemming by drawing 
this “red herring” across the trail and 
thus divert the attention of the public.

It was at this same session of the in
quiry, by the way, that Mr. Baxter (now 
attorney-general of this province) re
fused to give evidence respecting the 
authorship of the famous foreshores bill 
but at this session of the legislature he 
showed how well founded Mr. Carvell’s 
information was by confessing on the 
flqor of the house that he prepared and 
furnished the material for the “fore
shores” bill

In the same editorial in Friday’s issue 
the Globe says; \

“To quote again the New Brunswick 
experience, it is well known that inves
tigations are not always as thorough as 
they might be. Thé things not proven
are"Sometimes of greater importance tW 
the things proven, and bluster and hra- 
ado does not always mean a maximum of 

effort,"
The Globe has shown so much “ap

preciation” of Mr. Carvell’s work in dis
closing the condition of political affairs 
to New Brunswick that of course its 
terms “bluster” and “brqvado” could 
not apply- to him, but it spoke truly 
about the lack of thoroughness in inves
tigations. Had the books of the Valley 
Railway been brought from New York 
much more would have been disclosed : 
had Mr. Gould been compelled to ans
wer as to Ms payments to politicians 
there would have been more facts; had 
Mr. Corbett and Mr. Berry been told by 
the government that they must come and 
give their evidence, many matters would 
have been cleared up. But these things 
were not done. The government of New 
Brunswick lent no assistance to bring 
out the truth; instead of that Geo. W. 
Fowler, representing 
eral, objected and fc 
of Mr. Carvell’s to expose the truth. Mr. 
Teed, representing Mr. Flemming, 
expected to block all tbe evidence he 
could but tbe legal representative of the 
province, Mr. Fowler, had no right to 
prevent the truth being told.

The Globe has not condemned Mr. 
Fowler nor the government for thus at
tempting to block the truth, but it lias 
never lost an opportunity to sneer atl 
and belittle the efforts of Mr.. Carvell to 
show the people of New Brunswick how

and now
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education at the U. N. 
,rrises this afternoon. 

'Wood presided and w 
platform byBpgJ 

Vtovernment, the senate! 
land many others. Pro

comment-

that Italy ia soon to join

tria.plunder and the like—which were very * * •
. When Chile -accepted the British 

apology for the Dresden affair, Germany 
threatened her. Now Chile has asked 
the Kotor’s government to apologise for 
the language it used. Germany’s real
troubles are only beginning.

» * *
The whole civilised world cries out 

to horror sad condemnation of the Ger
man cruelty la Belgium as revealed by 
the commission headed by Lord Bryce. 
To use the words of the New York Her
ald, “on horror’s head horrors accumu
late."

widely committed, and the gret meml
it."T l

m

and

and 81»- * * *

Frontier Asquith’s assurance that all 
male enemies of the Empira to Britain 
over military age «we to he repatriated 
and all male enemies of military age— 
IT to 66—are to he segregated has given 
satisfaction to all classes. Great Britain 
has hitherto been very lenient in her 
treatment of aliens and suspects.

9 * * *

The startling crimes to Belgium and 
the Lusitania massacre recall with 
great vividness -the striking words, 
spoken by Dr. David Starr Jordan, after 
reading Berohardfs "Germany And The 
Next War." He said then that “Europe 
will have to crush out Germany as a 
nest of snakes.”
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THE END OF TURKEY.
Mr. Churchill’s statement to the Hou* 

of Commons yesterday that a British 
submarine had passed through the Dard

anelles to the Sea of Marmora, where it
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* * *

If the Globe knows anything about an 
attempted deal to call off the Dugal in
vestigation it should tell what It knows. 
While the commission was sitting Mr. 
Carvell and Mr. Cuter denied under 
oath that they had ever heard of such a 
deal, and Mr. George W. Fowler prompt
ly declared that nothing of the kind had 
been suggested in any way. If the Globe 
has any evidence it should produce It; if 
not, it should be fair enough to cease its 
insinuations.

or «rangement 
against Flemming 

wn on certain con-

I
him. Bonar Law

it*

• « * •
Advices from Washington indicate 

that the United States government is 
seriously considering the question of re
fusing the mails to German publications 
seeking to justify the stoking of the 
Lusitania and advising the repetition of 
such acts, under the provisions of the 
penal code, making it an offence to cir
culate "matter of a character intended 
to incite arson, murder or assassination.” 
The government has been particularly 
annoyed by Dr. Demburg’s utterances, 
and it is intimated that steps will be 
taken to end bis ^activity.

Hon. T. C. Norris, the new premier 
of Manitoba, announces that all charges 
of graft against ex-Premier Roblin and 
Ms colleagues are to be thoroughly in
vestigated and that action is to be com* 
menced forthwith against contractors

order,

$

ople.
While the official announcements re

garding the recent operations at tbe Dar
danelles have been guarded, it has been 
evident that the lend forces have carried 
many lines of trenches at the point of 
the bayonet. Led by German officers, 
the Turks have fought desperately, but 
they must now realto that they are 
fighting a losing battle. They are bring
ing up well-trained reinforcements, but 
they have not the staying power of their 
foes. The Allies can bring such tre-
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guiltypaid them. All who are found 
are to be prosecuted. Of course this 
action on the part of the new govern
ment was to be expected. The new 
premier evidently means business, and 
Manitoba will profit by the change.

* * *

&

,

.* !
mendous forces to bear against them 
that the end of the Turkish Empire, al
ready falling, is inevitable»

■
The loss of the British battleship 

Goliath at the Dardanelles with more 
than 600 of. her crew wffl be keenly re
gretted throughout the Whole Empire, 
but ouch losws must be expected. Tbe 
work these sMps have to do to forcing 
the mine-infested straits is most danger
ous and we are pretty sure to hear of 
still further disasters. Like those who 
met death before them, the Goliath’s 
crew was made up. of brave men; and 
the world will ring with the news of 
their heroism.

MORE GERMAN SAVAGERY. 
That men, women and children have 

been deliberately butchered by tbe ord
er; of the German general staff to Bel
gium for the purpose of striking terror 
in the hearts of the people, is the em
phatic declaration of the special commit
tee of the British government beaded by 
Viscount Bryce, former British Ambas
sador at WasMngton. This committee 
included besides Lord Bryce, Sir Freder
ick Pollock, Sir Edward Clarke, Sir Al- 

f fred Hopkiraon, H. A. L. Fisher, vice- 
chancellor of Sheffield University; Har
old Cox, and K. B. Digby. It was ap
pointed by Premier Asquith to January 
and was given a wide scope, with in
structions to investigate and report on 
“outrages alleged to have been commit
ted by German troops during the pres
ent war.” The report which has just 
been submitted, constitutes the most se
vere arraignment thus far made of the 
German military offences to Belgium, 
and finds Germany guilty of barbarities 
“unparalleled since the Dark Ages.” The 
committee sums up its most important 
findings as follows:

“That there were in many parts of 
Belgium deliberate and systematically 
organised massacres’of the civil popula
tion, accompanied by many isolated 
murders and other outragée: that to the 
conduct of the war generally innocent 
civilians, both men and women, were 
murdered in large numbers, women ill- 
treated, and children murdered; that 
looting, hou* burning, and the wanton 
destruction of property were ordered 
and countenanced by the officers of the 
German Army, that elaborate provis
ion had been made for systematic incen- 

; diarism at the very outbreak of the war, 
and that the burning and destruction 
were frequently where nd military ne
cessity could be alleged, being indeed 
part of a system of general terrorisation; 
that the rules and usages of war were 
frequently broken, particularly by the 
using of. civilians, including women and 

7 . ? children, aa a shield for advancing forces 
expored to fire, to a less degree by ktll- 

" tag the wounded and prisoners, and in 
1 the frequent abuse of the Red Cross and 
the white flag.”

the attorney-gen- 
ought every attempt

PATRIOTISM BEFORE POLITICS.
Now that Hon. Robert Rogers has 

been openly rebuffed and humiliated and 
has made such a failure of, Ms attempts 
to bring on the general elections for the 
purpore of covering up the mis-deeds of 
Ms party in Manitoba, Sir Robert Bor
den should assure the people of Canada 
that, unless very exceptional circum
stances should develop, there will be no 
general elections until the do* of the 
war. The government of Canada should 
make no further mistakes and should 
devote its entire energies to raising and 
equipping the. men so urgently needed 
at the front. In the patriotic work which 
should demand the full attention of the 
government at the prewnt time Sir Rob
ert Borden will be given solid support by 
all dosses, but they will not stand by 
him if he allows his Minister of Elections 
to make political advantage out of the 
sacred issues of the war.

The Standard and other partisan Con
servative newspapers of its dass mis
takenly assert that the Liberal opposition 
to the general décrions at a time when 
there should be no party strife, was due 
to fear of the results. In point of fact, 
tbe Liberals were not afraid, and had the 
support of a large number of/promlnent 
Conservatives, who strongly sided with 
them in their protest against a political 
contest at this time. The majority of 
Mr. Borden’s cabinet were also opposed 

election and the events of the last 
few weeks have proved that they, were 
able to convince the premier that the 
people of f Canada were not willing, to 
have the country thrown into political 
and business chaos at such an important 
time, even to save the Hon. Robert 
Rogers.

4The electors are beginning to know 
Mr. Rogers for.what he is, and sooner or 
later they
public life Of the Dominion. His reputa
tion as a man “who knows how to win 
elections” is one that will not last. It 
has already been shattered to Manitoba.
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Germany to Distress.
(Montreal Herald).

At this stage of the war it is most 
interesting to recall à most illuminating 
page of history contributed by Admiral 
von Tiipits. When the German Navy 
Bill was presented in 1900 that gentle
man appended the following memoran
dum to it:
/ The German Empire Needs Peace 

at Sea.—For the German Empire of 
today the security of its economic 
development, and especially of ita 
world-trade, is a life question. For 
this purpose the German Empire 
needs not only peace on land but 
also peace ah sea—not, however, 
peace at any price; but peace" with 
honor, which satisfies its just re
quirements.

A naval war for economic inter
esta particularly for commercial in
terests, will probably be of long 
duration, for tbe aim of a superior 
opponent will be all the more com
pletely reached the longer the tear 

To this must be added that a 
war which, after the destruc

tion or shutting-up of the German, 
sea fighting force, teas confined to 
the blockade of the coasts and the 
capture o# merchant ships, would 
cost the opponent little; indeed he 
would, on the contrary, amply cover 
the expenses of the war by the 
simultaneous improvement of his 
own trade.

An unsuccessful naval war of the 
duration of even only a year, would 
destroy Germany’s Sea trade, and 
would thereby bring about the most 
disastrous conditions, first in her 
economic, and then, as an immediate 
consequence of that, in her social

Quite apart from the consequences 
of the possible peace conditions, the 
destruction of our sea,trade during 
the war could not, ev#n at the do*
of it, be made good within meaiur- PBI ■
able time, and would thus add to JUST A RUMOR,
the sacrifices of the war a wrious It is rumored Sir W. Max Aitken’> 
economic depression. health has not been very good of late and

, We commend this declaration to those that he has decided to come back to hi-
Reporta frétai all over Canada indicate who are apt to forget what the British native air on the Miramichi. It is ::!»•' 

that a phenomenal agricultural yield may “avy has done and is doing. rumored that he would consent to all™
be expected next autumn. This is a year T „ ' TT7 hia “ame to ** submitted as a candid d
nf vnuWi.i^rf .iK t ». , Register J. B. Jones reported fifteen at the coming Conservative conventionofwonderful opportunities for the farm- births last week, eight boys and seven for the county of Northumberland-

girls. There were fourteen marriages. Newcastle Union-Advocate.

they were being plundered, 
more than a year after the ch 
made its unfriendly and unfair tactics 
are shown again by its reference to d 
“deal" which Mr. Carvell’s sworn evi
dence disposed of effectually.

Yours truly,

arges were

.

«. S. CARTER.
Rothesay, May 16, 1918.

Requiem.
(By George Lunt)

Breathe, trumpets, breathe slow notes of 
saddest wailing; >

Sadly responsive peal, ye muffled 
drums,

Comrades, with downcast eyes and mus
kets trailing;

Attend him home; the youthful 
rior comes.

E

Upon his shield, upon his shield return
ing,

Borne from the field of battle where 
he fell,

Glory and grief together clasped in 
mourning,

His fame, Ms fate, with sobs exulting

ible.
With the AlKes again on the offensive 

and the combined forces at the Dar
danelles gradually pounding their way 
through the straits, the fighting of the 
next few weeks should prove of unusual 
interest and importance. ,
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Wrap round his breast the flag Ms breast / 
defended, '

His country’s flag, in battle’s front un
rolled;

For it he died—on earth forever ended, 
His brave young life lives in each sac 

red fold.

With proud, proud tears, by tinr- ' 
shame untainted,

Bear him, and lay him gently m hi« 
grave.

Above- the hero write, the young, half 
. sainted.
“His country asked his life, his life

gave."

THÉ NAMELESS HEROES, 
remarkable address in London

-to|.|æ|iBHH
recently ex-Premier Balfour paid a 
fine tribute to the nameless heroes on 
tive battlefields. In thinking of this great 
struggle, he explained, one must imagine 
not only the generals always some dis
tance behind the fighting line, controll
ing thé general conduct of operations, 
but the work of the men to the trenches, 
often not knowing what Is going on next 
door to them, intent on the immediate 
stress and struggle in which they are en
gaged, perhaps with no one to advise 
them, and perhaps with little expectation- 
of help from outside—carrying out their 
own share of the common work, under 
circumstances of difficulty and danger 
which one finds it hard to reali*. Tbe

that sort of'thing.
-

life.

eliminate him from the
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